GLKCM Supported Entry
Friday August 3, 2018
Judge - Ms. Beverly Capstick

BOB - GCH Ikon's Cha-Ching - Fleischer
BOW - Keenorth She's Hot N Spicy - Fortino
BOS - GCH Markwright's Touch of Frost RN CGC - Novak
SD - GCH KJ's What About Bob - Preston/Dowd
SB - Ch Paughprints Can You Hear Me Now - Alspaugh
WD - Whirlaway's Timber Hitch - Hronek
RWD - B MI Question - I&B Munson
WB - Keenorth She's Hot N Spicy - Fortino
RWB - Keltic's Faerydae Dancer - McHugh
OHBOB - GCH Allante's Ladies Love Country Boys - J&B Kissling

Sweepstakes - Specialty #1
Puppy Sweepstakes
Judge - Ms. Carol S. Brown

Best in Sweeps - Keltic's Faerydae Dancer - McHugh
BOS to Best in Sweeps - Hi-Speed Giving Me A Million Reasons @Ikon - Siegers/Fleischer

Veteran Sweepstakes

Best in Veteran Sweeps - GCH KJ's Dream Date RN CGC - Dowd/Killingsworth

GLKCM Specialty #1
Saturday August 4, 2018
Judge - Mrs. Sandy Gelinas

BOB - GCH KJ's What About Bob - Preston/Dowd
BOW - Keenorth She's Hot N Spicy - Fortino
BOS - GCH Skyline's Splash of Mimosa CGC TKN - Ford
SD - GCH Ikon's Cha-Ching - Fleischer
SB - Ch Paughprints Can You Hear Me Now - Alspaugh
WD - Ashbrook's Maverick From Shainnakees - Moss/Craig
RWD - Discover Dark Universe - Vorce
WB - Keenorth She's Hot N Spicy - Fortino
RWB - Allante's High South - J&B Kissling
OHBOB - GCH Skyline's Splash of Mimosa CGC TKN - Ford

Sweepstakes - Specialty #2
Puppy Sweepstakes
Judge - Ms. Peggy Beisel-McIlwaine
Best in Sweeps - KJ's Single But Looking - Dowd
BOS to Best in Sweeps - Hi-Speed Giving Me A Million Reasons @Ikon - Siegers/Fleischer

Veteran Sweepstakes
Best in Veteran Sweeps - GCHS Keenorth All About U Haiti RN - Fortino

GLKCM Specialty #2
Sunday August 5, 2018
Judge - Mr. Michael Gelinas
BOB - GCH Allante's Ladies Love Country Boys - J&B Kissling
BOW - Trumpet's Chasing Pavements - B&R Fowler
BOS - Ch Paughprints Can You Hear Me Now - Alspaugh
SD - GCH Ikon's Cha-Ching - Fleischer
SB - GCH Skyline's Splash of Mimosa CGC TKN - Ford
WD - Discover Dark Universe - Vorce
RWD - Keltic's Luck O'the Irish - McHugh
WB - Trumpet's Chasing Pavements - B&R Fowler
RWB - Keenorth She's Hot N Spicy - Fortino
OHBOB - GCH Allante's Ladies Love Country Boys - J&B Kissling